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ABSTRACT 
This accounts for the effect of intrinsic segmental 
characteristics on the duration of Brazilian 
Portuguese oral vowels, compared to durational 
changes that can be attributed to macro-prosodic 
features, such as stress location, sentence 
modality, and syntactic structure. A multi-
speakers corpus containing logatomes with 
systematic variations of vowel quality (seven 
vowels) embedded in sentences with controlled 
characteristics was recorded. A semi-automatic 
procedure allowed to segment and measure the 
duration of 3036 vowels; their duration was fitted 
to a series of factors, representing the controlled 
micro- and macro-prosodic characteristics. This 
modeling process showed the importance of 
micro-prosodic changes mainly in the case of 
stressed vowels (explained by jaw aperture and 
tongue posteriorization), which decreases with 
the vocalic reduction on prestress and post-stress 
positions, depending on macro-prosodic factors. 
The main macro-prosodic effects are linked to 
stress, the syllable position, final lengthening, 
and modality. 
Keywords: Vocalic duration, Micro-prosody, 
Macro-prosody, Brazilian Portuguese. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Segmental effects on the fundamental frequency 
(F0), intensity, and duration are referred to as 
micro-prosodic effects and may influence the 
description of macro-prosodic changes; thus the 
choice often made by prosodists to work on lab 
speech based on controlled sentences. This paper 
aims to describe quantitatively the variations 
induced in the duration of Brazilian Portuguese 
(BP) vowels by both micro-prosodic factors (i.e., 
the segmental, intrinsic characteristics of these 
vowels) compared to macro-prosodic ones (stress 
position in the word, the word’s place in the 
sentence and the sentence modality). 
 

The vocalic system of BP has seven oral 
vowels, /i e ɛ a ɔ o u/, that form minimal pairs at 
stress positions, but it reduces to five opposable 
qualities at pre-tonic positions with the 
neutralization of the middle vowels /e/ ~ /ɛ/ and 
/ɔ/ ~ /o/ [1], although the seven qualities are still 
produced mainly due to vocalic harmony 
processes [2]. Post-tonic positions show only 
three qualities in the word-final position, /i a u/, 
but may have four or even five qualities (/i e a o 
u/) in non-final post-tonic syllables (e.g., pen-
ultimate syllables of proparoxytonic words) [3].  

The effect of vowel quality on segmental 
duration has been evidenced for Dutch or English 
[4], [5], or as part of a larger set of factors (e.g., 
[6]), as an intrinsic duration factor [7], with jaw 
aperture being the main explication to intrinsic 
duration changes. Several works have dealt with 
vocalic duration for Brazilian Portuguese. [8] 
measured the duration of BP vowels of ten 
speakers from Rio de Janeiro at different 
sentence positions and confirmed a lengthening 
linked to aperture until mid-open vowels – /a/ 
being shorter than /ε/ and /ɔ/; differences along 
the anteroposterior dimension were observed, but 
not consistently. Similar results were replicated 
for another BP dialect, São Paulo [9]. [10] 
observed the duration of BP oral vowels in 20 
speakers from São Paulo for stress position of 
disyllabic paroxytones. Differing from the two 
previous studies, they showed an increased 
duration linked to aperture even for the /a/; they 
also observed some effect on the duration of the 
front-back articulatory dimension. 

The present article targets the duration of BP 
oral vowels and is part of a wider project aiming 
at describing micro-prosodic effects (intrinsic 
and co-intrinsic) in relation to macro-prosodic 
changes; to that aim, known factors of variation 
were controlled while creating the corpus. After 
presenting the corpus construction and recording, 
the output of the fit of syllable durations to the 
controlled factors is given and discussed. 
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2. METHODS 

2.1. Corpus construction 

The corpus is based on trisyllabic CV1CV2CV3 
logatomes (with C being /p/, and Vx on the seven 
oral vowels of BP /i, e, ε, a, ɔ, o, u/) inserted in 
the carrier sentence “Ele dirá X [de novo], mas 
parecerá Y [de novo]” (“He will say X [again], 
but it will sound like Y [again]”), where X and Y 
are two different logatomes, and [de novo] an 
optional extension. The sentence may or not 
propose an extension of the nominal group 
containing the logatome, and it was produced 
with two modalities – as an assertion or an 
interrogation. 

The logatomes had the stress at each possible 
position (oxytone, paroxytone, proparoxytone). 
They were constructed with the same vowel at 
each position (thus, 21 logatomes are considered 
here: 7 vowels x 3 stress positions), with a 
limitation of the vowel inventory at unstressed 
syllables (see introduction).  

2.2. Recording procedure 

Six speakers (3 females and 3 males, mean age 
46 years) were recorded in a sound attenuated 
room, using an omnidirectional measurement 
DBX RTA PHM919 microphone placed 30cm 
from their mouth, plugged into a Zoom H5 
recorder, with the recording level calibrated by a 
Brüel & Kjær 4230 sound level calibrator. 
Speakers were presented with the sentences in 
random order via a computer interface and had to 
read them once – unless the experimenter judged 
the reading unsatisfactory.  

2.3. Segmentation and measurements 

A forced alignment procedure was applied to the 
recorded sentences based on their orthographic 
transcription supplied to the Montreal Forced 
Aligner [11]. Ad hoc phonetization of logatomes 
was provided to the program. The segmentation 
was then hand-corrected using Praat [12] by two 
experienced phoneticians. Considering two 
sentence modalities, two logatome positions in 
the sentence, the eventual extension, three 
vowels per each of 21 logatomes, and six 
speakers, it ended with 3036 individual vowels. 
From this dataset, a Praat script extracted the 

duration of each segment and other measures not 
presented here. 

2.4. Statistical analysis 

The following factors were controlled: the 
Logatome position (LogP) – at the syntagm end 
or not (Boundary or No boundary); the syntagm 
was at the initial part of the sentence or the end 
(Syntagm position (SynP): initial or final); the 
sentences were produced with a given Modality 
(Mod: Assertive or Interrogative). The 
logatomes also bear a specific Stress pattern 
(Stress: Oxitonic, Paroxitonic, Proparoxitonic), 
and its syllables are at three positions (Syllable 
position (SylP): Antepenultimate, penultimate, 
and ultimate). These five controlled factors are 
linked with macro-prosodic characteristics.  

Then, the set of phonological vowels 
constitutes the micro-prosodic controlled factor 
(Vowel quality – VowQ). As existing vowels in 
PB vary according to the syllable position and the 
word tonal pattern (with syllables bearing the 
stress or being at pre- or post-stressed positions), 
different linear mixed models were fitted to the 
data. A first model was fitted on the cardinal 
extreme vowels /i a u/, found in all possible 
levels of the controlled factors (even if reduced 
at post-stressed positions) to test the effect of all 
macro-prosodic factors. Then, different mixed 
linear models were fitted on subsets of syllables, 
according to their position relative to stress 
(which determines the number of possible 
vocalic timbres): one model was made on 
stressed syllables (7 qualities), one on prestressed 
vowels (7 qualities with 5 having phonological 
oppositions), one on post-stress syllables at 
word-final position (3 qualities), and one on non-
final post-stress syllables of proparoxytones (5 
qualities). 

All models were fitted using the same process 
(following [13] and using the lme4 library [14] 
of the R software [15]): we started by fitting a 
maximal model, with, as fixed factors, the micro-
prosodic factor (having a varying number of 
levels as a function of the selected vocalic 
qualities, from 3 to 7) and the available macro-
prosodic factors, with all interactions, and a 
random structure with an intercept for the six 
speakers (Spk) and for each produced sentence 
(Snt) nested in the speakers. This maximal model 
was simplified until reaching a minimal model 
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adequate for describing the change in vocalic 
duration (Dur, in ms), used as the dependent 
variable of these models. The following section 
describes these different models and the main 
effects observed in each case; ANOVA tables are 
presented in Tables 1 & 2 for the first two 
models, with the effect size estimated using the 
partial ω2 given by the effectsize library [6]. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Models of duration 

The exact formulas of the minimal models are 
given in the endnotes for the sake of clarity. 

3.1.1. Duration of cardinal vowels 

The minimal model1 was based on all main fixed 
factors, implied in two four-way interactions 
linked to macro-prosodic effects (Stress:SylP: 
SynP:LogP and SylP:SynP:LogP:Mod), and 
three-way and two-way interactions mixing 
micro- and macro-prosodic factors (VowQ:SynP 
and VowQ:Stress:SylP). The random structure 
kept only the Spk effect. This model explained 
about 81% of the variance, with fixed factors 
responsible for 75% (𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙2 = 0.75; 
𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙2 = 0.81). From this complex 
structure, most of the changes in duration are 
explained by the Stress:SylP interaction, i.e., if 
the syllable bears or not the stress. In Figure 1, 
the durations of stressed vowels are 
systematically longer than the unstressed ones 
and above 100ms; most unstressed syllables have 
a duration between 50 and 75ms. Factors that 
induce lengthening are syllable position at word 
end (ultimate) when a syntactic boundary occurs 
and syntagm at the sentence-final position. 

The SylP:SynP:LogP:Mod interaction is 
essentially linked to a further lengthening of 
sentence-final vowels (i.e., ultimate syllable of 
the word, for logatome at syntagm end and 
syntagm at sentence end), for interrogative 
modality compared to assertive.  

The micro-prosodic effect showed longer /a/ 
and shorter /i/, with /u/ in between (thus an effect 
of vowels height and backness dimensions) – but 
this figure is affected by macro-prosodic 
characteristics: this holds for the longest vowels 
(i.e., the stressed ones). Conversely, most 
unstressed vowels, with centered qualities, 

showed few to no micro-prosodic differences 
(see latter models for details). 

 
 χ2 df p ω2 
VowQ 85.2 2 0.000 0.06 
Stress 73.7 2 0.000 0.06 
SylP 184.6 2 0.000 0.13 
LogP 319.3 1 0.000 0.21 
VowQ: SynP 6.1 2 0.048 0.00 
SynP:SylP 57.7 2 0.000 0.04 
Stress:SylP 3994.6 4 0.000 0.76 
SynP:LogP 4.2 1 0.041 0.00 
SylP:LogP 149.8 2 0.000 0.11 
Mod:LogP 6.2 1 0.013 0.00 
VowQ:Stress:SylP 35.0 8 0.000 0.02 
SynP:Stress:SylP 12.4 4 0.014 0.00 
SynP:SylP: LogP 31.1 2 0.000 0.02 
Stress:SylP: LogP 112.3 4 0.000 0.08 
SynP:Mod: LogP 7.4 1 0.006 0.00 
Stress:SylP:SynP:LogP 11.9 4 0.018 0.00 
SylP:SynP:LogP:Mod 13.6 2 0.001 0.00 

Table 1: Significant factors for the model fit on 
cardinal vowels. For each factor or interaction: 
corresponding χ2, degree of freedom, p-value, and 
partial ω2. Only significant effects are reported here. 

 
Figure 1: mean fitted vocalic duration for the 

Stress:SylP:SynP:LogP interaction 

3.1.2. Duration of stressed vowels 

The model on stressed vowels was based on 
VowQ plus the four-way interaction between 
SylP, LogP, SynP, and Mod, keeping the 
complete random structure. There was thus no 
interaction between the micro- and macro-
prosodic levels: the VowQ factor, with seven 
qualities, was replaced by two factors – for the 
vowel’s “Height” (high, mid, low) and 
“Backness” (front, back)– to reach the minimal 
model2 (see Table 2); the interaction Height: 
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Backness was not significant. The model had a 
lower (72%) explanatory power, with fixed 
factors explaining only 37% of the variance: this 
shows the importance of stress lengthening, 
which is not accounted for here (considering only 
stressed vowels), leaving more importance to 
random factors. 

 
 χ2 df p ω2 
Height 181.5 2 0.000 0.20 
Backness 36.4 1 0.000 0.03 
SynP 37.7 1 0.000 0.07 
SylP 93.7 2 0.000 0.16 
Mode 0.4 1 0.505 0.00 
LogP 295.5 1 0.000 0.38 
SynP: SylP 15.8 2 0.000 0.03 
SynP:Mode 13.7 1 0.000 0.03 
SylP:Mode 0.4 2 0.833 0.00 
SynP:LogP 9.3 1 0.002 0.02 
SylP:LogP 43.3 2 0.000 0.08 
Mode:LogP 7.7 1 0.005 0.01 
SynP:SylP:Mode 2.1 2 0.346 0.00 
SynP:SylP:LogP 1.8 2 0.402 0.00 
SynP:Mode:LogP 22.6 1 0.000 0.04 
SylP:Mode:LogP 1.6 2 0.451 0.00 
SynP:SylP:Mode:LogP 6.2 2 0.046 0.00 

Table 2: Significant factors for the model fit on 
stressed vowels. For each factor or interaction: 
corresponding χ2, degree of freedom, p-value, and 
partial ω2. 

The 4-way interaction explains classical macro-
prosodic lengthening at phrase final boundary, an 
interaction with modality; details cannot fit here. 
The two micro-prosodic factors, vowel Height 
and Backness, show the importance of both 
characteristics on the duration change, with a 
relatively important effect size for Heigh 
(ω2=0.2; with a 9ms lengthening from high to 
mid vowels, and a 12ms one from mid to “low” 
ones, that groups /a, ε, ɔ/), and reduced effect size 
for Backness (ω2=0.03; with a 9ms lengthening 
for back vowels over front ones). We did not 
observe a duration difference between low /a/ 
and low-mid vowels – thus, a three-level Height 
factor was sufficient (and /a/ was processed as a 
front vowel for Backness). 

3.1.3. Duration of unstressed vowels 

Three models were fitted for the duration of 
unstressed vowels, which descriptions do not fit 
here (see formulas in footnotes): one for pretonic 

vowels3, one for final post-tonic vowel4, and one 
for non-final post-tonic5. An interaction between 
micro- and macro-prosodic factors was observed 
for pretonic vowels, showing that the micro-
prosodic differences no longer apply for macro-
prosodic factors that most reduce the vocalic 
duration. This was also observed for non-final 
post-tonic vowels, the position showing the 
shortest vowels, where the five vowel qualities 
have mostly comparable durations. In the case of 
final post-tonic vowels lengthened because of 
their position, the three qualities show the same 
hierarchy described for cardinal vowels (/a/ > /u/ 
> /i/). 

4. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 

This work gives a first and rapid analysis of the 
micro- and macro-prosodic factors that influence 
oral vowel duration in BP in this dataset. As only 
intrinsic duration phenomena were considered 
here, this shall be extended in the future to report 
on co-intrinsic phenomena and include nasal 
vowels and diphthongs.  

The results mostly back what was already 
described in the literature on micro- and macro-
prosodic effects. It replicates the same results as 
[8, 9], with /a/ not being the longest vowel but 
comparable in aperture effect to /ε/ and /ɔ/, a 
finding that differs from [10] results (in our data, 
/ɔ/, not /a/, was the longest stressed vowel: as a 
“low” –i.e., within the category of longest vowels 
in our data, for the vowel Height factor– and back 
vowel). The effect of posterior articulation was 
systematic in our data for stressed vowels. This 
differs from the three previous studies, which do 
not report systematic lengthening with posterior 
articulation. 

Another difference was linked to using a wide 
set of macro-prosodic factors, the effect of which 
has been shown here to interact with the micro-
prosodic level. Further investigation may be 
required to understand when and why this 
interaction happens and propose an interpretation 
of the reasons for such behavior, but it seems 
there is a link between the duration of a vowel 
and the strength of the micro-prosodic effects, 
thus they are more obvious on stressed vowels. 
Vowels with shorter durations tend to be 
centralized, and this affects the importance of 
articulatory gestures – thus the reduced micro-
prosodic changes in these cases. 
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_______________________________ 
1 Formula for the model on cardinal vowels:  
Dur ~ VowQ + TonP + SylP + SynP + LogP + Mod + 
VowQ:TonP:SylP + VowQ:SynP + TonP:SylP:SynP:LogP 
+ SylP:SynP:LogP:Mod + (1 | Spk) 
 
2 Formula for the model on stressed vowels:  
Dur ~ Height + Backness + SylP * LogP * SynP * Mod + 
(1 | Spk/Snt) 
 
3 Formula for pretonic vowels:  
Dur ~ VowQ + SynP + SylP + Mod + LogP + VowQ: SylP 
+ SynP: SylP + SylP: LogP + SynP:Mod + SynP: LogP + 
Mod: LogP + SynP:Mod: LogP + (1 | Spk/Snt) 
 
4 Formula for final post-tonic vowels:  
Dur ~ VowQ + SynP + Stress + Mod + LogP + SynP:LogP 
+ SynP:Stress + Stress:LogP + SynP:Stress:LogP + 
SynP:Mod + Mode:LogP + SynP:Mod:LogP + (1 | Spk) 
 
5 Formula for non-final post-tonic vowels: 
Dur ~ VowQ + SynP + LogP + SynP:LogP +  (1 | Spk/Snt) 
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